
THE DETAILS.
The Orange Carnival Ac-

counts Finally Adjusted.

A Showing of the Receipts and
Expenditures.

A Whole Lot of Money and What It
Was Spent For.

The Beport of the Los Angoles Cltrns
Fair? treasurer Cook's Beport of

the Chicago Venture?Some

Interesting Figures.

At last the long-promised itemized
statement of the orange carnival com-
mittee has been presented. Yesterday
the citrus fair funeral committee, to-
gether with the representatives of the
various localities at the Chicago carni-
val, met in the audience room at the

""chamber of commerce, and after a few
preliminary remarks by Mr. C. M.
Wells, the various reports were read.
The financial report of the Los Angeles
citrus fair showed the receipts to be
$7,977.90, and the expenses $5,688.48.
In the absence of the superintendent,
H. J. Hanchette, a report from his
assistant was read, reviewing the work
done to make the fair a success, the dif-
ficulties encountered,and giving hints as
to how the work could be expedited next
year, with suggestions of practical and
economical changes in the management
of such an affair. Tbe most novel and
practical of those suggestions was
that the fair should be - made a
feature of Los Angeles attrac-
tions, like the New Orleans carni-
val is to that city, and by advertising
and by cheap-rate excursions from east-
ern points to create as great an influx of
tourists as occurred during the late
lamented boom.

The orange carnival reports were next
in order, and Treasurer Cook made the
followingreport:

RECEIPTS.

From net sale of tickets $10,938 23
wtom exec utlve committee 1,000 00
From Los Angeles county 400 00
From privileges,sale of fruit, etc . 402 19

114,707 92
EXI'JiRIIITURSN.

Labor $ 1,801 55
Advertising f 2,508 80
Transportation of delegates 1,350 00
Dry goods ~.. 150 45
Lumber 355 89
Printing 397 SO
Furnishing 279 45
Hardware ... 819 71
Carpenter work 885 10
Signs 134 90
Expenses 1,574 65
Music 1,514 66
Light 745 69
Cartage 161 25
Decorating 356 75
Money loaned by executive com-

mittee 1,000 00
Salaries 400 OO

Balance 821 01
114,707 92

While the total expenditures are
shown above as $13,886.91, it will be
seen that $1000 of this money <s repaid
to the executive committee, who ad-
vanced that sum ; thus making the total
outlay $12,88tf.9f. Against this snm"
there are rebates: Because of furnish-
ings returned, $127.36; on account of
light, $15.05, and because of decorations,
$50, a total of $182.40; leaving the act-
ual expenditures at tbe sum of $12,-
--694.51.

Leaving balance in bank of $821.01.
Out of this'the following bills have

been allowed and authorized to be paid 'by the executive committee: Transpor-
tation, R. Williams, $100; carpenter, G.
Perkins, $133.43; salary, H. Jay Han-
chette, $50.

There is still $180, wbich willbe re-
paid to the carnival if tbe booths at tbe
exposition building are not replaced in
their old positions. As the city of Chi-
cago has ordered that the building be
torn down immediately, it is most prob-
able that this money Will come back.

A an/all balpnce of, about $40 is sup-
posed to have been collected by Mr.

'Hanchette as a rebate, and ifso is still
unaccounted for.

If the treasurer's report is examined
it willbe seen that the total receipts
ot the orange carnival ar6 $11400.42,
while the expenditures, after rebites are
deducted, are $12,694.51, leaving a short-
age of $1294.09. In other words, if the
carnival is considered in the ligjitof an
advertising scheme, it has cost, in addi-
tion to the unpaid work of tbe delegates
from various localities, the severs illness
of several of tbem and the loss of a
prominent citizen, the sum of *L294.09
in hard cash.

The executive committee's! report,
which followed, was very voluninous,
detailed, explanatory and possiay apol-
ogetic. Among other points th follow-
ing are embodied:

The financial report, wbich s here-
with submitted, is prepared atas early-
a date as was practicable. Th execu-
tive committee was unwilling p go be-
fore the public with an incomplete re-
port, nor was itwilling to make i report
directly to the public, preferring rather
Jto submit it first to the genejal com-
mittee. 1

The orange carnival in Chicagiwas an
entertainment offered to strangers who
cared, after all, comparatively Tittle for
California or her products. Thdji were
suspicious that it was an insignificant
affair, undertaken for advertising, pur-
poses alone and offering them nothing
which they had not seen before inpther
forms.

The first item in the report is hat of
labor, with a total of $2008.21, This
should be subdivided as follows:
Typewriter *28 00
Ticket taker .? 86 00
General labor 4)4 06
Door-keepers 43 00
Miscellaneous »(> 18
Clerks 85 00
Watchmen 1)4 00
Removing and replacing of booths 4)1 76

By far tbe largest item in the Ist is
that of advertising, which presets a
total of $2568.80. Itmay be dividdas
follows:
Newspapers |l4a 30
Street car oanners 23 50
Railway car banners lv 00
Window pictures 25 00
Billposters 2|o 00
Band wagon 1)5 00

.Not one penny was paid for reding
notices of any kind, and yet the oknge
carnival received from the papep in
Chicago, in which these advertisements
were inserted, nearly forty colunjis of
reading matter, of which the coriner-

<<cial value may be estimated at rom
$8000 to $10,000.

Of tbis reading matter nothing erjept
two or three items appeared befofc we
inserted our advertisements, as] the
newspapers refused to considerlthe. carnival in the lightof news until heir

men had received a call rom
nr treasurer. 'amount which we spent inbill

-?g was not as large as that spet by

\\\\\\\ Mm*u~J

an average theatrical company. The
signs for the car lines and railway cars
had to be made of cloth to withstand
the rain,-and had to be made in large
numbers to amount to anything. We
spent $200 for of the citrus
fair, and exhibited them in the windows
of tbe leading stores of Chicago. One
of the most successful forms of adver-
tising was the wagon. Four gray horses
drew a float, piled high with oranges,
through the principal business and resi-
dence streets day after day, in spite of
the fact that an ordinance had lately
been passed prohibiting this kind of
advertising.

The item of music was one of the
largest in the list, being a total of
$1514.60. Bids were advertised for, and
that of the Second regiment band of
Chicago, which bears the reputation of
being the best, west of New York, in the
United States, was accepted as the low-
est and best.

Salaries were paid only to the superin-
tendent, Mr. Hanchette, and his assist-
ant, Mr. Wiggins ; the total for the two
months' service for both was $400.

There isone item?that ofrent?which
does not appear in this list of expendi-
tures, but which was paid in the shape
of 10 per cent, of the gate receipts; this
amounted to $1216,44. We occupied the
building forty-one days,"taking into con-
sideration the time required in advance
for the preparation of the designs, and
that used afterwards for taking them
down. This brings the rent down to
$29 a day, as against $50 a day which we
paid rent for the pavilion here.

A regular system was employed for
the expenditure of all moneys used, as
money received was passed through the
bank, and that only by checks. For
every dollar expended the committee
has in its possession carefully catalogued

ithe corresponding bill. Every billwas
carefully scrutinized, and in every case
where over charges were attempted it
was vigorously contested. The books
and tbe vouchers are open to every one,
not only the general committee, but the
public, as the orange carnival was in the
widest sense a public undertaking.
They will be found to balance to a
penny. In every case where itwas pos-
sible tbe representatives from the
various localities were called in by the
management and their opinions and
wishes considered. They were aßked to
audit accounts and a committee of them
did so, and returned a verdict that
everything was in the highest degree
satisfactory.

The wisest of us learn something by
experience, and the committee is free
to admit that if it was called upon to
go through another orange carnival it
could probably do it better and with
perhaps a few hundred hilars less of
expense; but it was impossible with
tbe adverse circumstances under which
we worked to achieve a financial success.

Tbe reading of the reports lasted
until noon, when an adjournment was
had until 1:30, at which time the com-
mittee reassembled, and the representa-
tives of tbe various localities expressed
themselves as thoroughly satisfied with
the way things had been managed.
Russell Heath of Santa Barbara in par-
ticular called up various incidents of
the carnival and highly commended the
actions of the management.

The managers expressed themselves
as willing to reply to any criticisms
that might be offered.

TUKF KVKSIS.

Spectators Panic-Stricken by a Hurri-
cane at Latonia.

' Cincinnati, June 3. ?Four thousand
spectators at the Latonia raceß were driv-
en from the grand stand today, panic-
stricken.by a hurricane. The storm was
of short duration, and tho programme

\u25a0was proceeded with. Following are the
results:

Mile and seventy yards?Alphonse
Won, Woodvale second, Royal Garter
third; time, I:54J£.

Mile and twenty yards?Tenacity won,
First Lap second, General Caldwell
third ; time, 1:52?-4.

Free handicap, mile and one-sixteenth
?Glockner won, Eli second, Bertha
third; no time.

Six furlongs?lgnite won, Two Bits
second, Hero third; time, 1:20U.

Five furlongs?Dore -won, W. L. Mun-
son second, Curt Gunn third; time,
1:08^.

» MORRIS PAlt K.

New Yokk, Ju*e,-ftv?Five furlongs-
Exotic won, Clotho second, Promenade
third; time, 1

One mile?Tulla Blackhurn won,
Chesapeake second, Diablo third; time,
1:40.

Nine furlongs?Reckon won, Kildeer
second, Orageuse third ; time, 1 :bd^.

One mile? Lizzie won, Woodcut-
ter second, Drizzle third; time, 1:41.

Six furlongs?Lyceum won, J. B. sec-
ond, Uno Grande third ; time, 1:13.

Five furlongs?Hyacinthe won, Lillie
B. second, Recess third; time, 1 -.00%.

CHICAGO RACES.
Chicago, June 3.?Six furlongs?Fred

Taral won, Ivanhoe second, Duke of
Highlands thbjd; time, l:2l&.

Five furlongs?Blaze Duke won, Julius
Sax second, Arkell third; time, 1:08j^.

Eight and a half furlongs?Ormic won,
Big Three Becond, Conley third; time,
1:58- * '

Seven furlongs?Lady Blackburn won,
Ben March second, Patrick third; time,
1-.87K.

Mile?Redlight won, Duster second,
Osborne third; time, 1 ioS l^.

Six furlongs?One Dime won, Oro sec-
ond ; Crispino third ; time, I:2s>£.

BASEBALL BBCOBjD.

The Clnciunatl Club Not to Be Moved
Away?Yesterday's Games.

Cincinnati, J.une 3.?The American
Baseball association held a meeting here
today behind closed doors. It is under-
stood tonight that it has been decided
?not to move tbe Cincinnati club to .an-
other city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

Boston, June "3.?Timely batting and
the visitors'errors gave Boston an easy
victory this afternoon. Boston, 5; Cleve-
land, 1. Batteries: Getzein, Ganzell;
Gruber, Zimmer.

Philadelphia, June 3.?The Phillies
"got onto" "Old Pap" Galvin in great
shape today. Philadelphia,!!!; Pittsburg,
3. Batters: Thorton, Clements; Cal-
vin, Mack.

New Yokk, June 3.?The Giants
pounded Mullane hard today. New
York, 4. Cincinnati, %1. Batteries:
Rusie, Welch and Buckley; Clark, Mul-
lane and Harrington.

Brooklyn, June 3.?Hutchinson
pitched an excellent game for Chicago
today. Brooklyn, 0; Chicago, 3. Bat-
teries: Terry, Caruthers, Kinslow;
Hutchinson, Kittridge.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Louis, June 3.?St. Louis, 11; Bal-
timore, 0.

Columbus, June 3. ?Washington game
postponed; rain.

Louisville, June 3.?Louisville, 2;
Boston, 13.

Cincinnati, June 3.?Athletic game
postponed; rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Lincoln, June 3.?Lincoln, 5; Den-
ver, 4.

Milwaukee, June 3.?Sioux City
game postponed; rain.

Minneapolis, June 3. ? Minneapolis,
5; St. Paul, 4; twelve innings.

Kansas City, June 3.?Kansas City,
1; Omaha, 13.

wins WAIFS.

Near Bedford, Ind., a sawmill ex-
ploded, killing five men and injuring
three others. ,

United States Marshal Lake, of
Brooklyn, who was injured by falling
from a train May 15th, is dead.

Lightning caused a terrific explosion
at a dynamite factory at Scblehusch,
Germany. Several persons were killed
and many injured.

The treasury department, on Wednes-
day, purchased 320,000 onnces of silver,
at $0,974 to $0,979 per ounce. The offers
were 944,000 ounces.

James Hagood, the 17-year-old son of
a prominent citizen of Hillsboro, 111.,
was drowned while attempting to save
a comrade who was overcome with
cramps.

The first 12-inch steel gun ever manu-
factured in the United States has been
completed at the Watervleit arsenal and
shipped to the Sandy Hook proving
ground for testing.

The secretary of the treasury invites
the cooperation of all interested parties
in carrying out a system of foreign in-
quiry that willfacilitate the work of
government officers.

Mrs. Barbara Foster, a widow living
in the southern portion of St. Louis,
was killed by being struck in tbe head
with a mass of rock hurled from a
quarry 500 yards away.

An explosion occurred on the new
cruiser Concord, on her way to Norfolk.
Asteam pipe burst, causing the death of
a fireman and a coal-heaver. Several
other persons were injured.

A freight and passenger train on the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas collided
near Hartford, Kansas. Both engineers
and both firemen were terribly scalded.
The passengers escaped with a shaking
»')?-\u25a0\u25a0

A frame building in Chicago, built on
posts, collapsed. Beneath it half a
dozen men were carousing, and John
Bradbill, William Schwartz, George
Schwartz and Gus Schwartz were killed
and others painfully injured.

At the convention of the National
Travellers' Protective association, at
LittleRock, Ark., the constitution was
so changed as to admit all business men
as honorary members, on payment of
$25, with the privilege of taking out a
$5000 lifeinsurance policy.

The New York Dispatch Publishing
company is in tbe sheriff's, hands on ex-
ecutions aggregating $44,175. The cap-
ital stock of the company is $125,000,
The company published the New York
Dispatch, the Daily Traveller and Hotel
Record, Duke's Magazine, and the Even-
ing Call.

Tbe directors of the American Sugar
Refining company have decided to de-
clare the full semi-aunual dividend on
preferred stock, and then set aside
enough money to provide for dividends
on preferred stock for the rest of the
year. Whatever cash remains willbe
declared a dividend on common stock.

The American Home Missionary so-
ciety, in convention at Saratoga, N. V.,
elected Rev. J. S. Seeley, of Amherst,
Mass., president for tbe ensuing year.
Among the vice-presidents are Rev. J.
K. McLean, of California. The year's
receipts show an increase of $25,000 in
contibutions, over last year. There is a
financial deficit of $50,000, wbich is se-
cured by the Swett fund.

Fire at Astoria.
Astoria, Ore., June 3.?Fire broke

out tbis afternoon in Cutberth's paint
shop. The inflammable material burned
rapidly, and for a time a eerioue confla-
gration was threatened. A high wind
was blowing, but by hard work the fire
department confined the flames to Hie
building where it originated. The
heaviest loser is Wong Ho Lung, a
Chinese merchant. The total loss is
$10,500; uninsured.

A Murderer's Fate.
Boston, June 3.?A young German

farm band, known only as August, was
employed at Dedham by Miss Mary Em-
erson, an aged maiden lady, to do chores.
Yesterday, for some unknown reason, he
murdered her and fled. Early this
morning his dead body was found under
the draw of one of the Charles river
bridges. He had evidently bidden there,
and when the bridge opened to pass a
vessel, he was crushed to death;

Bnenoa Ayres Banks.
Buenos Ayres, June 3.?The chamber

of deputies today passed a bill exempt-
ing banks from legal process for a
month. The Spanish bauk has closed
doors, and English banks are affected.

Conciliating the Late Lamented.
There is a widow in town who is

thinking seriously of marrying again,
but she is so afraid her first husband
will be offended that she visits his
grave and prays to him to forgive her.
His grave has been hotter attended to
the last six mouths than ever before.
She has an idea that this attention will
conciliate him.?Atchison Globe.

A number of Jeffersonville, Ind., col-
ored boys, none of them over twelve
years old, stole a locomotive from the
railroad yards of that town and offered
to sell it to a junk dealer for old metal

It is said that the blackest man in
Glynn county, Ga., is named White,
the whitest man is named Brown, the
tallest man is named Lowe, and the
largest man Small

HOUSE CLEANING.

A Few Useful Suggestions Aboat Pollsh-
Ing Furniture, Scouring Floors, Etc.

There are various preparations that can
be bought for polishing furniture, but a
very simple and satisfactory polish is a
mixture of linseed oil and vinegar, put in
a bottle and shaken before use. Dust the
furniture well, then rub on the mixture
with an old piece of flannel; only do a small
area at a time, and polish quickly and
briskly with two or three soft rubbers, end-
ing up with an old silk handkerchief. This
homemade preparation both cleans and
polishes, and does not in time form a sort
of cake over the furniture, as do some
patent polishes when frequently used.

Matting, as most housekeepers know,
Bhould never be soaped. Take it up, sweep
and dust itwell on both sides, then wipe it
with a clean cloth wrung out in suit
and water, rubbing it dry with the other
hand as you go on, or, at any rate, as
quickly as you can, so that it may retain
none of the moisture. The same remark
applies to the cleaning of wicker work.

Oilcloths, linoleum and other floor cloths
look well and are said to last better if
waxed and polished after the fashion of
stained floors, but with a thinner prepara-
tion. If, however, they are scrubbed, a
soft brush should bo used, aud it is an im-
provement to polish occasionally, after
drying, with a soft flanuel sprinkled with
sweet oil.

In order that floors aud tables may be
really whitened by scrubbing, the water

Ishould be neither too not nor too cold; the
former turns the boards black, and the
latter does not cleanse them. Keep the
brushes for the one purpose only, and in a
dry place, rinsing them well after each
time of using. Always scrub the way the
grain goes, and change the water as soon

las it is dirty. This is a very important
| point. It is a mistake, too, to wet the
boards too much. Use soft soap and a
little soda. First wet the boards with a
cloth, and, after the uctual scrubbing,
rinse well, aud partly dry with a cloth
wrung out as tightly as possible; the less
soap and moisture you allow to soak into
the floor the less yellow will the boards
become. For boards that have been neg- 'lectccl, or are otherwise in bad condition,
make a mixture of one part of lime, three
of very tflne sand, and two of soft soap;
spread this somewhat sparingly with a
clean, firm brash, then rinse and dry as
above. .

Attractive Designs in Pincushions. ?
Our cut represents three attractive de-

signs! in pincushions. The first is a hang-
ing cushion in heart shape of water green

plush embroidered with gold clovers,
edged with cord and finished with moire
ribbon loops and knots.

The square cushion is in pink satin em-
bellished with triangles of lace and pinked
out niching, and a satin bow in the center.
The third figure represents a cushion and
trinket box combined. The padded top is
covered with plush crossed with Pompa-
dour ribbon in the center. There are
rachings and bows in pale blue satin, a
lace flounce and edging around the box.

Ingenious Contrivances for Small Booms.

Itis often difficult in small rooms to find
accommodation for evening and best
dresses. An ingenious contrivance seen
recently consisted of a wooden box on cus-
tors, fitting underneath the bed, long
enough totake evening dresses folded al-
most at fulllength. It was not quite as
wide as the bed, and it could be drawn out
very easily by means of a handle at each
side. Where space is limited, an easel in
one corner, prettily draped, with a mirror
put on the crossbar instead of a picture,
and a three cornered table placed just be-
low to hold all the toilet necessaries, form
quite an artistic and .oruamentat spot.
The crossbar must be broad and tolerably
firm, and the mirror of good size. The
point of the table fits into the corner. A
pretty cloth, corresponding with the drap-
ery of the easel, should tie thrown over it.
Ifdesired, a second shelf could be added to
the table to hold extra things. The pin-
cushion could hang at one side. This ar-
rangement can be carried out with good
effect in a boudoir. Any carpeuaer could
make the corner table,.

An Egg at Perfection Paint.
"A new laid egg" sounds wellwhen read

off In English books, but ia' reality one
shoujd nofbe eaten the same daj on which
it is Maid, says Marion Harl*|id, in The
Housekeepers' Weekly. At linst the shall
is M>ft, and the flavornot ao fine as when it
is twenty-fottr hours)old. By the time it
has attained this age Che shell has a pecul-
iar roughness, and then yelk and white are
at per||ctlon point. Distrust' a smooth,
glossy egg; it is almost invariably so old
that the air has had time to begLa the work
of disintegration upon the lime composing
the shelL

Molasses Cake.
One cupful of New Orleans molasses, two

and one-half even cupfuls of flour (meas-
ured after sifting), two level teaspoonfuls
of soda, one teaspoonful of salt, seven
tablespooufuls of melted lard (or eight
tablespoonfuls of melted butter), ten table-
spooufula of cold water, twoheaping table-
Bpponfuls of sugar and two teaspoonfuls
of ginger. If one wishes to make it "gin-
gerbread" one can use any spice or flavor-
ing the taste dictates. Ifvery strong gin-
ger Is used, of course less than two tea-. spoonfuls willbe required.

Take Euealollne on your summer vacation
for insect bites and poison oak.

Ask for the "Independence," the healthiest
cordial in the market.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria^

FANCY PINCUSHIONS.
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Royal Baking Powder
Has no Equal.

The United States Official Report
Of the Government Baking Powder tests recently made, under
authority of Congress, by the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, furnishes the highest authoritative infor-
mation as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

shows the ROYAL superior to all
others in leavening power; a cream

of tartar powder of highest quality.

THREE =z==TWELVE SIXTY-FIVE
IMPORTANTzizizzzzzziTHREE THIRTY-FIVE
ITEMS ?: s === NINETY-FIVE

ITrZM ONE j
Means 800 new, nobby seasonable Spring Suits that

formerly sold at $15, $16, $17 and $18,

ITEIM "TWO

Calls for about 340 pairs of worsted cassimere and tweed
Pants ; regular price has been $5.

THIS GREATEST
LINE 10 0 Ol VALUE
HAS J J L-w EVER
BEEN OFFEREDWO.OO ANYONE

I itecm three: I
Refers to our entire line of White and Fancy Vests, that

can't be duplicated for less than $2. ?

WE CAN'T
DROP f\ I BE
THIS 1 JUv tf7\ MATCHED
ENTIRE ANYWHERE
LINE a /\u25a0 ft I FOR THE
TO W MONEY

All the above goods are on display in our large
Show Windows.

BEAR IN MIND these prices aiund good for thia '' * '

Out of town orders will receive j We are jiositive
the most caieful attention. I for best values in L

GLOBE '(MM GO.
H. C. WEINER, PROP.,

249-251 Spring Street, Near Third.
BEN. L. MORRIS, Manager.

TO OUR EASTERN FRIENDS
And others looking for

A Home in Southern California.
Would you save time, trouble and expense? Would you locate where you would

never have occasion to regret your choice ? If so,
come direct to

ALESSANDRO!
Or correspond with the ?

Bear Valley Irrigation Company
t *

OF

REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA,

Who are selling

ALESSANDRO LAND!
AT. ?

PER ACRE XCDO PER ACRE

The Best Land for Orange or Fruit Culture.

?the: BEISIT WATER RIGHT!
The most beautiful location.

Where you willhave the most congenial neighbors.
Where the price is the lowest.

Where the terms are easy.
Where you run no risk. i

Where success is sure.
Where the climate is unsurpassed.

Where, as an Eastern friend writes, "is tbe "poor man's home, the rich man's
paradise and the invalid's life preserver."

Such is ALESSANDRO!
Do not wait tillthe price is advanced, but buy NOW. Terms, % cash; %

October 15,1891; }4 August 1,1892; last % August 1,1893.

MORENO -rrowN*- LOTS!
TERMS: % cash, %in 6 months, in 12 months.

Address for further Particulars,
THEODORE CLARK,
Manager Land Department, Redlands, California.


